Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Ross says:
:: On Bridge fidgeting with his Uniform....and trying to keep his eyes on the sensor-probe readout::

Dr_Sea says:
::on the bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
:: sends a subspace comm to SFHQ regarding Comanche's situation ::

CTO_Valar says:
::In the corridor surrounding the guest quarters::  Computer: Erect a level 7 forcefield around the guest quarters and the corridors surrounding it, sections 32Alpha through 43Beta.  Authorized access only utilizing retina scan.

FCO_Sky says:
::at CONN of USS Comanche NCC-61701::

CEO VanSickle says:
::exits office into ME::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::in Ready Room::

CEO VanSickle says:
Carlson: Report!

CTO_Valar says:
::taps com badge:: Valar to the Captain.

EO_Carlson says:
::in ME checking computer for any unauthorized access::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*All senior staff to my Ready Room*

CEO VanSickle says:
*CO* On my way sir.

FCO_Sky says:
::stands and walks over to the RR::

CSO_Ross says:
*CO*: Aye sir on my way too

Dr_Sea says:
::stands and walks towards the RR::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters::

CSO_Ross says:
:: Walks in behind sky::

OPS_Grift says:
::follows FCO into RR::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles and nods:: Captain: Good morning

FCO_Sky says:
::enters RR::

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: Eric, ME is ready to be locked down if needed, all computers are authorized to senior staff, and we are monitoring all computer access.

CTO_Valar says:
::leaves the corridor and heads for the bridge::

CEOVnSckl says:
::exits ME and heads to TL::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::standing behind podium next to StarFleet Colors::

CTO_Valar says:
:;enters TL::  Bridge

CEOVnSckl says:
EO: ME is yours while I see what's going on.

Dr_Sea says:
::raises an eyebrow::

XO_Scott says:
:: stands from command chair and goes to the  RR::

CSO_Ross says:
::arrives early and sits down in a comfortable chair::

OPS_Grift says:
::enters RR and stands at the back of the room ::

CTO_Valar says:
::exits TL and enters Captain's RR::

CEOVnSckl says:
::enters corridor going TL::

FCO_Sky says:
::wonders who's next::

CTO_Valar says:
::lowers her phaser rifle::

EO_Carlson says:
CEO: Actually I should be going with you.

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to all who enter after her::

CSO_Ross says:
::Still fidgets with his uniform::

EO_Carlson says:
::follows CEO into TL::

Dr_Sea says:
::stands off to the CO's left::

CEOVnSckl says:
::enters TL:: Carlson: I guess the captain considers you "senior staff" too.

CEOVnSckl says:
Computer: Bridge, on the double.

EO_Carlson says:
::motions PO McMillan to take charge of ME::

CSO_Ross says:
::waiting for everyone to arrive smiles at the senior staff::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::waits for his crew to arrive, unfolds colors some more::

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: Guess so.

XO_Scott says:
::  on captain's other side::

CTO_Valar says:
::stands against the wall next to the door::

FCO_Sky says:
::stands at ease waiting for the others to show up::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I have sent a comm to SFHQ regarding our situation

CEOVnSckl says:
::TL arrives at bridge, we get out::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at Ross, and thinks he looks a bit more comfortable today::

CSO_Ross says:
::wonders am I the only one sitting down::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: well done

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: be seated of course

CEOVnSckl says:
::goes to RR::

CSO_Ross says:
::notes the doctor also sitting and feels better::

CEOVnSckl says:
::enters and sits::

XO_Scott says:
::takes seat::

FCO_Sky says:
CO/XO CONN reports we've intercepted the comet and are riding it's tail sirs

EO_Carlson says:
::follows CEO in::

CTO_Valar says:
Captain: Sir, I have erected a level 7 forcefield around the guest quarters and surrounding corridors.

Dr_Sea says:
::sitting::

FCO_Sky says:
::sits down::

OPS_Grift says:
::takes seat

CEOVnSckl says:
CO: Carlson has secured the computer.

CSO_Ross says:
:: Looking at the captains pictures on the wall::

CTO_Valar says:
::prefers to stand::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::removes official box with United Federation of Planets: Starfleet Command Division

CEOVnSckl says:
::takes a look over at Valar::

EO_Carlson says:
::takes a seat on at the table::

FCO_Sky says:
::looks at Valar and raises an eyebrow::

CEOVnSckl says:
::sees "the box" come out::

CSO_Ross says:
:: raises an eyebrow and fidgets with fingers some more::

Dr_Sea says:
::watching his every move and smiles inwardly::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ensign Grift: please step forward

OPS_Grift says:
::stands::

CEOVnSckl says:
::thinks, "no more ensigns?"::

OPS_Grift says:
:;walks up to CO::

CSO_Ross says:
:: Smiles as he watches Doug::

Host Capt_Sea says:
It is my high honor and distinct pleasure to promote you to Lt.jg, congratulations

CSO_Ross says:
::claps::

FCO_Sky says:
::applauds::

Dr_Sea says:
::applauds:: Well done Lt Grift

EO_Carlson says:
OPS:: Congrats LTJG

CTO_Valar says:
::nods at Grift::

CEOVnSckl says:
Doug: Good going!

Host Capt_Sea says:
::offers hand and pins rank::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: thank you sir

OPS_Grift says:
::shakes CO's hand::

XO_Scott says:
::claps::  congratulations  Gift  ::smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: my pleasure

CSO_Ross says:
Doug: :;walks over to him and shakes his hand::

CEOVnSckl says:
::gives Doug a high five::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Lt.jg Eric VanSickle: Step forward

CTO_Valar says:
::walks over to Doug:: Congratulations Lt.

Dr_Sea says:
:thumbs up sign::

OPS_Grift says:
ALL: thanks everyone

FCO_Sky says:
::smiles at Doug::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Eric::

OPS_Grift says:
::steps to the side::

CSO_Ross says:
:: takes seat again::

FCO_Sky says:
::sits down again::

CSO_Ross says:
:: ~~~~ Mare: I love these days Don’t you? ~~~~::

CEOVnSckl says:
::was still seated::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Eric: by the power vested in me by Starfleet I hearby promote you to full Lt.

EO_Carlson says:
::watches CEO get up and go over to the CO::

CTO_Valar says:
::takes position next to the door again::

OPS_Grift says:
::claps::

CEOVnSckl says:
::gets up surprised::

CEOVnSckl says:
CO: Sir?

Dr_Sea says:
~~ mental smile!! ~~

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: Congrats sir.

CTO_Valar says:
::smiles and nods to Eric::

FCO_Sky says:
::smiles:: go Eric!

Host Capt_Sea says:
::offers hand::

CEOVnSckl says:
::looks confused::

CSO_Ross says:
::applauds::

CEOVnSckl says:
::realizes he's getting promoted too::

Dr_Sea says:
::claps:: Well done, Eric, Congrats

CEOVnSckl says:
CO: Thank you sir!

CSO_Ross says:
ERIC: Way to go Eric...

CEOVnSckl says:
::takes captain's hand::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::grins and pins rank::

CEOVnSckl says:
::flustered::

EO_Carlson says:
::claps::

FCO_Sky says:
::claps::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Eric: well done

CEOVnSckl says:
::turns and looks at the other officers::

XO_Scott says:
::chuckles::  congratulations Eric

Dr_Sea says:
::the room extrudes a feeling of warmth and camaraderie:

CEOVnSckl says:
::turns head back at the captain:: CO: Thank you sir. ::salutes::

CTO_Valar says:
::looks at Eric and smiles:: Congratulations Lt.

OPS_Grift says:
CEO: congratulations

CEOVnSckl says:
Valar: Thanks.

CSO_Ross says:
::watching in awe sensing such great emotions from everyone::

CEOVnSckl says:
Doug: Thanks.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::salutes:: Lt.jg Valar Mitchell step forward

CTO_Valar says:
::steps forward to the Captain and stands at attention::

CEOVnSckl says:
::smiles at Valar, knowing she'll be full Lt. too::

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Sir.

FCO_Sky says:
::hears a beeping and looks down at PADD. hears Valar’s name being called::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles::

XO_Scott says:
Congrats  Lt  ::smiles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Valar: it is my privilege to promote you to full LT. Congratulations

CSO_Ross says:
:: And thus they named this day promotion day::

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Thank you Sir.

Dr_Sea says:
::applauds politely::

EO_Carlson says:
::claps::  CTO: Congrats LT

OPS_Grift says:
::claps::

CEOVnSckl says:
Valar: You deserve it big time!!!

Host Capt_Sea says:
Valar: my pleasure

CTO_Valar says:
::turns and smiles at her crewmates::

FCO_Sky says:
::claps:: congrats Lt. Mitchell

CSO_Ross says:
::claps and smiles:: Valar: about time ::smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
CTO: congratulations

CTO_Valar says:
::salutes the Captain::

Host Capt_Sea says:
:returns salute::

FCO_Sky says:
::making notes on who to call sir again::

CTO_Valar says:
ALL: Thank you everyone

Host Capt_Sea says:
Lt.jg Ross Rachmaninoff, step forward

CSO_Ross says:
:: gets up and walks over to the captain::

CEOVnSckl says:
::thinks: "Ross, too?"::

EO_Carlson says:
::claps again::

CTO_Valar says:
::returns to her position at the door::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles again::

CSO_Ross says:
::smiling::

FCO_Sky says:
~~ Go Rosser's! ~~

XO_Scott says:
::  smiling ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
It is my honor to promote you to full Lt. , congratulations

OPS_Grift says:
::claps::

Dr_Sea says:
::claps::

CEOVnSckl says:
Ross: Congrats!

EO_Carlson says:
CSO:: Congrats LT!

CTO_Valar says:
::smiles and nods at Ross:: Congratulations Lt.

CSO_Ross says:
:: Shakes the captains hand and breaks out in a big smile::

FCO_Sky says:
::gives Ross a high 5::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: well done

Host Capt_Sea says:
Lt Megan McGreggor: step forward

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: congrats

Dr_Sea says:
::startled:: ~~ you fox you, you kept this hidden from me ~~

CSO_Ross says:
:: grins and returns all his fellow crewmates applause makes his way toward the back::

CEOVnSckl says:
::everyone getting promoted::

Dr_Sea says:
::steps forward::

EO_Carlson says:
himself: Holy cow!!!

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~ I did indeed, I think having a wife as a Cmdr is dangerous ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
~~ You better believe it ::smiles:: ~~

CEOVnSckl says:
::turns to Carlson:: Nick: The captain does this a lot.

Host Capt_Sea says:
It is my distinct pleasure to promote you to Lt. Cmdr

CSO_Ross says:
:: all smiles::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: Mass promotions.

OPS_Grift says:
::claps::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles and nods her thanks::

CSO_Ross says:
::rubs his hand over the new pip::

EO_Carlson says:
CMO:: Congrats LCMR

CTO_Valar says:
::nods to the Doctor:: Congratulations Cmdr.

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: congratulations

CEOVnSckl says:
Doc: Way to go, Dr. McGreggor-Sea.

XO_Scott says:
Congratulation  Megan

FCO_Sky says:
Congrats Doc McGreggor

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles::

CSO_Ross says:
Congrats Mrs. McGreggor....doc

Dr_Sea says:
~~ would it shock the crew if I kissed you? ~~

CSO_Ross says:
:: Looking at all the astounded officers::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ sure ~~~

CEOVnSckl says:
::wonders what the CO and CMO are thinking::

Dr_Sea says:
::leans in and kisses the CO on the cheek:: <w> thank you Captain ::smiles::

CEOVnSckl says:
Doc: Aw.

CTO_Valar says:
::quietly checks in with her security teams::

EO_Carlson says:
::Claps::

CSO_Ross says:
::looks down to Skyler ~~~ hum think you might be next ~~~::

Dr_Sea says:
::steps back:: Thank you Captain

FCO_Sky says:
::getting a position report::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::blushes:: As you know we have been without a Second Officer since we launched

XO_Scott says:
::chuckles::

CEOVnSckl says:
::wonders::

CSO_Ross says:
:;listens::

FCO_Sky says:
~~ Ross: It would be nice, but it is not a big concern of mine ~~

Dr_Sea says:
::takes her seat and listens::

CEOVnSckl says:
::is it the Doc or Valar?::

Host Capt_Sea says:
I have agonized over this decision for a very long time, all Lt.jg's were eligible, and all are fine officers

FCO_Sky says:
::wonders who will be # 2::

CSO_Ross says:
:: sits and listens::

OPS_Grift says:
::listens::

CEOVnSckl says:
::hears an internal drum roll::

XO_Scott says:
:: just sits and grins::

Dr_Sea says:
::hands in lap listening to the thoughts of the crew::

Host Capt_Sea says:
It has not been easy for me, you are all committed and highly qualified

CSO_Ross says:
:: he starts looking over to Valar::

EO_Carlson says:
::at the edge of his seat wonder who is the next victim::

Host Capt_Sea says:
However, it has come time to decide

FCO_Sky says:
::has to be Eric or Valar::

CEOVnSckl says:
::can't be me::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::straightens uniform:: Lt JG Richard Skyler is to be the 2nd officer, congratulations

Dr_Sea says:
::claps wildly::

FCO_Sky says:
::blown away::

OPS_Grift says:
::applauds::

CSO_Ross says:
:: surprised and claps::

CEOVnSckl says:
::careens neck to Sky::

CSO_Ross says:
SKY: WOO HOO

CEOVnSckl says:
Sky: You da man!

CTO_Valar says:
::nods to Sky::  Congratulations Sky

EO_Carlson says:
::applauds::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: thank you sir

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: congratulations

Host Capt_Sea says:
Skyler: congratulations Richard

Dr_Sea says:
::stands and claps::

XO_Scott says:
Skyler:  Congratulation Skyler

Host Capt_Sea says:
Skyler: do you accept the position?

CEOVnSckl says:
Alright Sky!

FCO_Sky says:
CO: whole heartedly sir

XO_Scott says:
Skyler::  smart boy

CSO_Ross says:
:: laughs at the XO's Comment::

Host Capt_Sea says:
It is customary Fleet tradition that a Command Staff appointment receives an elevation in rank LT

FCO_Sky says:
::stands::

Dr_Sea says:
::attn to orders::

CSO_Ross says:
:: ~~~ What did I say, Congrats sky ~~~~::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::pins rank on Skyler::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: thank you sir

CEOVnSckl says:
Sky: Congrats 2nd O Lt. Skyler.

Dr_Sea says:
::applauds::

FCO_Sky says:
Eric: Thanks

Host Capt_Sea says:
Sky you will receive the destruct codes for the Comanche, guard them with your life

EO_Carlson says:
FCO:: Congrats LT

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir

CSO_Ross says:
::laughs at the thought of that::

XO_Scott says:
Skyler:  Skyler congrats  :: offers her hand::

FCO_Sky says:
::seems to remember a time when he was an Ensign::

CEOVnSckl says:
::reaches neck and feels second gold pip::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: well done I am very proud of all of you, you deserve it

CSO_Ross says:
:: BIG ROUND OF Applause::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks from face to face::

Host Capt_Sea says:
I am privileged to have such a fine command

OPS_Grift says:
::feels proud of the whole crew::

EO_Carlson says:
::gives one last round of clapping::

CSO_Ross says:
:: Thinks are we still on a mission hehehe::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All officers with a rank of Lt or above may call me John : Big Smile::

CEOVnSckl says:
::wonders when we get back to work::

CSO_Ross says:
:: grins::

FCO_Sky says:
::grins::

CEOVnSckl says:
John: Understood sir, er, John.

Dr_Sea says:
~~ can I call you HB instead? ~~

EO_Carlson says:
::wondering what is going on in ME, hopes nothing going wrong without being present::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ hee, of course ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
::smirks::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: lets get back to work

EO_Carlson says:
::stands up and heads for TL::

XO_Scott says:
CO:  We only became this good because of   a good captain

CEOVnSckl says:
CO: Aye, sir.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir

CTO_Valar says:
::heads out the door and enters the TL:: Deck 6

CSO_Ross says:
:: walks out patting LT. Skyler on the back::

EO_Carlson says:
::only after giving a round of hand shakes::

Dr_Sea says:
::lingers a moment:: <w> Ok Captain Hunny Bunny, shall we celebrate later?

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Well, Lt.jg., you heard the man.

OPS_Grift says:
:: exits RR and heads to OPS ::

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: On my way sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::blushes:: of course fireball

CTO_Valar says:
::exits TL and walks back to her security teams and requests a full report::

CSO_Ross says:
:: takes up his position at his station once again::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles and departs from the RR::

EO_Carlson says:
::enters TL::

CEOVnSckl says:
::goes to TL:: Computer: Deck 30, engineering.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::walks back to the bridge::

FCO_Sky says:
::exits RR and walks over to CONN:: DeSoto: report

Dr_Sea says:
::takes her seat on the bridge::

XO_Scott says:
CO:  do you want  Valar and  myself  on the guests?

FCO_Sky says:
ALL: Captain on the Bridge!

CTO_Valar says:
Computer: Activate forcefield.

CEOVnSckl says:
::TL arrives on Deck 30, we walk to Engineering::

CSO_Ross says:
:: begins monitoring probe telemetry::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: please do, and station a guard in their quarters, do some discrete snooping

EO_Carlson says:
::follows behind CEO::

FCO_Sky says:
::takes over CONN ::

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Make sure the computer lock outs are ready at a moment's notice.

Dr_Sea says:
::her mind racing, the excitement of the crew makes it difficult for her to clear her mind::

XO_Scott says:
CO:  as you wish  captain.

CSO_Ross says:
:: and also starts a search in the historical database for any ships matching the design of the one paralleling us::

Dr_Sea says:
::closes eyes and focus on her inner being::

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: we getting any negative effects like Radiation from this comet?

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: use tachyon bursts to scan for cloaked ships

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  Valar are  you coming  Lt? ::waits at  TL::

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: Aye sir, I currently have the guest quarter computer terminal up and checking them every few minutes::

CSO_Ross says:
CO/FCO: Aye sirs

FCO_Sky says:
CO: approaching comet. 15 seconds to intercept

CSO_Ross says:
FCO: Negative sky were all clear....

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Good. How are the engines?

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: thank you.

Dr_Sea says:
::her mind finally cleared and shields erected again, she searches out for any link to the strangers on board::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: Tachyon burst calibrated and ready at your discretion sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: steer ten degrees starboard, roll 15 degrees starboard

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: fire burst

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir. commencing STBD Roll

EO_Carlson says:
CEO: Everything is operating at 100 percent.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: .....commencing now....::pushes button::

Dr_Sea says:
:;concentrating fully on her mission::

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Good. Keep an eye on that M/AM injector. Sometimes it'll get out of alignment.

OPS_Grift says:
:: continues to monitor  internal sensors, looking for anomalies ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* report please

EO_Carlson says:
CEO: Aye sir.

CEOVnSckl says:
::enters ME::

XO_Scott says:
:: walks up to the quarters::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: ::watching readouts:: Tachyon burst is....

CEOVnSckl says:
Engineering Crew: Two things people...

Dr_Sea says:
::blocking out all distractions from the bridge, her inner being approaches the location of the guests::

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: Scan for a debris field in the trail of the comet please

XO_Scott says:
*CO*:  Valar has a level 5   force field on the guest quarters

EO_Carlson says:
::listens to CEO while checking over ships systems::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Correction, level 7 forcefield.

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: intermediate debris recommend a vectored approach through

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* you and Valar please enter the quarters and station two guards in there

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Another ship is detected coming up on the port side of the Comanche at a high rate of speed.

CEOVnSckl says:
Crew: First, as you can see, I'm a full lieutenant. The captain promoted much of his senior staff, including CTO Mitchell, CSO Rachmaninoff and FCO Skyler to lieutenant’s.

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  I want a guard posted inside the quarters

CTO_Valar says:
XO: I shall station two guards in each guest quarters.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: sir, we have company

CEOVnSckl says:
Crew: Skyler is also our second officer.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: sorry sir tachyon detection is picking up a ship approaching from the port

CSO_Ross says:
CO: very fast.....

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: hard to port warp 7, fire 2 Q torps across their bow

Dr_Sea says:
::floats nearby, spies the XO and Lt. Valar::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: vector bearing 270 and closing fast. Est. Velocity, warp 9.6

CEOVnSckl says:
Crew: Second, I want you all to make sure the engines are at their optimal readiness. There is a ship within 1 million km of here.

EO_Carlson says:
::feels ship turn::

CTO_Valar says:
::directs two guards into each of the four guest quarters::

FCO_Sky says:
::steers her hard and fires warning shots::

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: I think the ship just became hostile sir.

OPS_Grift says:
:: wonders what the guests may know about these ships::

CEOVnSckl says:
Crew: As you can tell we're making evasive maneuvers because of our guests.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: I cant get any readings off there ship though...

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the ship passes the Comanche, it scans the ship and crew, then alters course and heads aft of the Comanche

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Eng.* prepare for warp combat

CEOVnSckl says:
*CEO* Acknowledged captain!

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: fire a full spread at that ship

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the first set of quarters and watches::

EO_Carlson says:
::jumps to ME console and starts preparations::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: recommend Delta pattern evasives

CSO_Ross says:
CO/FCO: It scanned us sir.....

CEOVnSckl says:
Crew: OK, let's do it!

XO_Scott says:
CTO: Remember, they are guests not, prisoners, but I want them watched for their protection

FCO_Sky says:
CO: I got a lock. got good tone.. FIRING!

OPS_Grift says:
CO: shouldn’t we attempt to hail them first?

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye Sir.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The ship Goes to warp and disappears.

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: I want you to man the main M/AM injector flow monitor. Make sure we're at optimum.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: they have called No Joy and bugged out sir

CSO_Ross says:
CO/FCO: sorry sir I ..... have lost their signal....their course was 321

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: Aye sir    Heads to monitor.

CEOVnSckl says:
Johnson: Overlook the computer lockouts. I don't want our guests to have unauthorized computer access.

CEOVnSckl says:
<Johnson> CEO: Aye sir.

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the second set of quarters and examines contents, looking of any clue::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: take us out of the comet and head straight for Earth Ross: any sensor readings on that ship?

EO_Carlson says:
::doesn't notice anything out of the ordinary::

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  Valar what is your opinion on the situation?

CEOVnSckl says:
McIntyre: Go to TR1. Make sure one sabotages or accesses our transporter systems.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye. velocity sir?

CEOVnSckl says:
<McIntyre> CEO: Aye sir. ::goes to TR1::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* prepare for warp 8 emergency

CEOVnSckl says:
*CO* Aye sir.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: I managed to get a good scan of them but since they were traveling so fast I will have to use the main computer to get a picture....or identity

FCO_Sky says:
CO: course laid in sir

CTO_Valar says:
XO: I have not given it much thought Sir.  I am just following orders and providing protection for our guests.

CEOVnSckl says:
Crew: The rest, help out where you can.

CEOVnSckl says:
::goes to main engine display console::

CEOVnSckl says:
Crew: Move it!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* are our guests still safe?

Dr_Sea says:
::experiences the phantom kick of her children in her astral form::

CTO_Valar says:
::checks her phaser rifle, makes sure it is set on maximum stun::

CEOVnSckl says:
::accesses engine status::

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  I meant  the recent promotions .

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: You have your phaser with you?

Dr_Sea says:
::exits and glides to the next room::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Well, the promotions were certainly well deserved.

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: That I do sir, I put one on when all of this started.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: Straight course to Earth. ETA 23./75 Hours

XO_Scott says:
*CO*:  so far so good.  We have the level 7 force field and  the guards  stationed in side , and  Valar and I are outside the quarters

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: try to get as much information as possible

CSO_Ross says:
CO: sir scans aren't giving high enough resolution....but they were concentrated on our guests sir

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Good thing. ::pats his own:: I always wanted to use one of these to defend my ship.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* enter the quarters and confirm

XO_Scott says:
*CO*:  aye aye sir...

EO_Carlson says:
CEO: Been there sir, not the most enjoyable experience.

CEOVnSckl says:
::taps comm button:: Valar: Engineering to Lt. Mitchell.

CTO_Valar says:
::follows the XO::

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: Valar here.

CSO_Ross says:
::wonders who that ship was::

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  Valar  come on.... ::  taps the   quarters  doorbell::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Right behind you Sir.

Dr_Sea says:
:;watches the XO and CTO ready to enter their quarters::

CEOVnSckl says:
*Valar* We may need a tac or security team down here on a moment's notice.

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: inform Starfleet we have had a hostile encounter

FCO_Sky says:
::Scanning local space::

EO_Carlson says:
::continues monitoring the M/AM Injectors::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye sir

CSO_Ross says:
SKY: I have a semi-resolute scan of them .....feeding it to your console, recognize them...?

CTO_Valar says:
*Eric* Acknowledged.  Security: Send two teams to ME and report To Lt. VanSickle.

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: can you clarify?

CEOVnSckl says:
*Valar* Thank you. VanSickle out.

OPS_Grift says:
:: sends subspace communication to Starfleet, advising of situation::

FCO_Sky says:
looks pretty fuzzy here

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Perhaps I should go in first?

Dr_Sea says:
::floats into another room::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Valar* be advised our guests have been scanned this could be a prelude to attack

EO_Carlson says:
::Memories of shooting at pirates on his last day on the Scimitar roll through his mind::

CTO_Valar says:
*CO* Aye Sir.

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: sorry sir.....Nevermind I will try and find out who they were...

XO_Scott says:
CTO: agreed

CEOVnSckl says:
::sees security team leader enter ME::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ how are you doing? ~~~

EO_Carlson says:
::shakes head trying to get clear his mind to his current task::

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: no need to sir me. we are of the same rank.

CTO_Valar says:
::enters the guest quarters ahead of the XO, phaser rifle pointed straight in front of her::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the team enters the room, they do not find the guest, only the robes ..

Dr_Sea says:
~~~ as well as expected.....wait! ~~~~

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: Sorry......sky

CEOVnSckl says:
<Alpha security leader> CEO: Reporting as ordered sir.

CTO_Valar says:
::notices only the robes on the floor::

Dr_Sea says:
~~~ John, they are gone, only their robes remain ~~~

CTO_Valar says:
::walks over and picks up the robes::

XO_Scott says:
*CO*L  JOHN THERE GONE!!!

CEOVnSckl says:
Alpha leader: You take your team to the corridor. Post yourselves at all the entrances.

Dr_Sea says:
::her form quickly retreats to the bridge::

CTO_Valar says:
::puzzled::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands:: *XO* search the ship for changelings immediately

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  Take us to full alert !

Dr_Sea says:
::opens her eyes and looks at John::

Dr_Sea says:
John: they are gone ::worried::

CEOVnSckl says:
Alpha leader: Tell Beta team to post themselves near the TL's and a few at the TR's.

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: intruder alert

Dr_Sea says:
::leaves the bridge::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: sir I am detecting a transporter signal encoded in their scan...

CEOVnSckl says:
::hears intruder alert signal::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye Sir.  Valar to Bridge, Intruder Alert!

Dr_Sea says:
TL: guests quarters

FCO_Sky says:
::listens intently to Ross::

OPS_Grift says:
:: presses a few buttons on console to declare intruder alert::

Dr_Sea  (Deck.wav)

EO_Carlson says:
::notices intruders alert::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: explain

EO_Carlson says:
himself:: Great

CEOVnSckl says:
<McIntyre> *CEO* There's something going on, sir. Someone's transporting.

XO_Scott says:
*CEO*:  full   changeling  lock down

Dr_Sea says:
::exits TL and runs down the corridor::

CEOVnSckl says:
*McIntyre* Got it.

CTO_Valar says:
::runs out of the guest quarters and directs her teams:: Spread out!  Look for changelings!

CEOVnSckl says:
*XO* Aye, commander.

Dr_Sea says:
::pulls out her tricorder as she reaches the scene::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: looks like they stepped up their scanning signal to include a transporter signal that penetrated our shields

CEOVnSckl says:
Engineering crew: Begin changeling lock down NOW!

EO_Carlson says:
himself: Great changelings.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CMO* do blood screens on all crew

EO_Carlson says:
::races to ME console and begins lock down procedure::

Dr_Sea says:
*CO* Aye sir, I'm on it

CTO_Valar says:
::pulls out tricorder and sets scanner::

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: Lock down beginning...

CEOVnSckl says:
::stars lockdown sequence::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: take charge of the sweep

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Acknowledged.

CSO_Ross says:
:: hears the klaxon alert::

Dr_Sea says:
*Sickbay* activate intruder alert procedures, blood screen the crew immediately.

CTO_Valar says:
::begins scanning her team then the guest quarters::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: please explain the transporter signature

Dr_Sea says:
::turns towards the XO and Valar::

CEOVnSckl says:
Johnson: What's the status of the computer?

XO_Scott says:
::  Begins looking through quarters for clues::  *CTO*:  Valar  let's start here see if we can't trace where they went to

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Right!

FCO_Sky says:
::walks over to Ross:: need help?

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: veer off from Earth I'm not going near Headquarters

CEOVnSckl says:
<Johnson> CEO: Lock out enabled.

CTO_Valar says:
::scans everything down to the carpet::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: sorry sir I can't determine whether or not it was a changeling....

Dr_Sea says:
:;reaches into her medkit for a hypo and approaches the XO and CTO::

OPS_Grift says:
:: continues to monitor internal sensors, looking for a possible location of the guests::

EO_Carlson says:
CEO: Lock down complete sir.

Dr_Sea says:
XO/CTO: a moment of your time please, I need to confirm your identities

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Good.

EO_Carlson says:
::pulls out phaser and checks settings::

CEOVnSckl says:
Crew: Keep a sharp eye on all readings.

CTO_Valar says:
Computer: Increase forcefield to level 10.

CSO_Ross says:
CO: there just two much quantum interference....not to mention I was only got a brief scan sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* monitor the computer

CTO_Valar says:
Dr: Of course.

XO_Scott says:
::  turns to face Meagan::   Megan:   As ordered doc :: offers arm::

EO_Carlson says:
::readjusts a little and tosses it back into the holster::

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye. ::goes back to CONN and plots in Course:: CO: okay, I have found a deserted area of space. Course laid in

CEOVnSckl says:
Crew: I don't want one little drop of a changeling coming in here.

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: sorry no I got it under control...

CEOVnSckl says:
*CO* Computer is locked out.

Dr_Sea says:
::tests Valar and Robin::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: were people beamed off the ship?

Dr_Sea says:
::reviews results of test:: Confirmed, you are humanoid

CEOVnSckl says:
*CO* I've got CPO Johnson on it.

CTO_Valar says:
DR: Are we okay?

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Valar::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche is receiving a subspace communication from Vulcan..

CTO_Valar says:
::continues scans of the objects in the room::

XO_Scott says:
CMO:  I'm sure  Allan would be happy  to  know that.

OPS_Grift says:
CO: incoming message from Vulcan

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: on screen

Dr_Sea says:
::wary smile::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: negative sir....just beamed onboard..

Dr_Sea says:
Robin: as John would <s>

CEOVnSckl says:
::keeps awareness up for anything strange::

OPS_Grift says:
:: puts Vulcan on viewer::

FCO_Sky says:
::looks at screen::

EO_Carlson says:
::walks over to warp core for a quick inspection for any devices::

Dr_Sea says:
::taps comm and receives report from sickbay::

XO_Scott says:
CMO:  Doctor keep  at it   Valar and i  will   stay on the  trail of them.

CSO_Ross says:
:: watches the viewscreen::

Dr_Sea says:
XO: As ordered, sir.

CEOVnSckl says:
*CMO* VanSickle to McGreggor.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: scan all air vents and ducks for motion

Dr_Sea says:
*Eric* go ahead

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks at viewer ::

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: I have got a bad feeling sir, permission to check the engineering systems for any sabotage devices.

CEOVnSckl says:
*Doc* You checking on possible changelings?

CSO_Ross says:
CO: already on it sir.....nothing is moving there.....I'll try the access crawlways

Dr_Sea says:
*Eric* that I am, what's up?

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Do it, Nick.

EO_Carlson says:
CEO: Aye sir.

XO_Scott says:
:: tears  the  quarters  apart::

CEOVnSckl says:
*Doc* Could you have someone down here to check everyone here?

EO_Carlson says:
::motions for PO McMillan to follow::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*All decks answer intruder alert*

CTO_Valar says:
::walks into the sonic shower and scans everything in there::

CEOVnSckl says:
*CO* Intruder alert acknowledged.

Dr_Sea says:
*Eric* a team is on their way, should be at your location in moments.

EO_Carlson says:
::dives in Jeffrey’s Tube and begins search::

CEOVnSckl says:
*Doc* Acknowledged, Doc. VanSickle out.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Anything?

CSO_Ross says:
CO: wait a minute....I think I got something a brief pattern of movement on deck 23...moving towards main engineering sir..

Dr_Sea says:
*Eric* McGreggor out

FCO_Sky says:
::ears perk::

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  Zippo...  Keep looking... ::  heads out the corridor  and looking for anything that  is out of the ordinary::

EO_Carlson says:
::moves over to deck 23::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO and CTAC* head to engineering we may have something

CSO_Ross says:
::Ross looks up and his eyes reveal tension::

EO_Carlson says:
::search coming up negative so far::

CTO_Valar says:
*CO* Aye Sir!

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: you alright?

Dr_Sea says:
XO: I'll join you.

CEOVnSckl says:
*CO* What's up, Captain?

XO_Scott says:
:: takes off jobbing for the  TL::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Vulcan> *Comanche* : Tamval Here, You have four hostile entities on board your ship, acknowledged..

CTO_Valar says:
::exits guest quarters and runs to TL::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: if it is a changeling it's not in liquid form anymore sir...

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Vulcan* please explain

Dr_Sea says:
:;runs along side the XO and CTO::

CTO_Valar says:
::enters TL:: Main Engineering and step on it!

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: Fine......:;watches the viewscreen ::

EO_Carlson says:
::motions PO McMillan to take the rear::

CEOVnSckl says:
Crew: Stay at your posts!

Dr_Sea says:
::heart thumping from the run::

CTO_Valar says:
::sets rifle to maximum disrupter::

FCO_Sky says:
::finds an empty area of local space:: CO: reporting all stop sir

EO_Carlson says:
::feels gut wrenching feeling::

CTO_Valar says:
::exits TL and runs to ME::

CSO_Ross says:
::checks his side for his phaser::

Host ACTD_Don says:
*Comanche* Sea: We have just found the four people you were supposed to pick up, they were stunned and hidden away..

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* set phasers on heavy stun I want prisoners

CEOVnSckl says:
::sees Valar and Robin enter::

EO_Carlson says:
himself:: something is terribly wrong here.

CTO_Valar says:
::switches rifle to Max stun::

CEOVnSckl says:
XO/CTO: What's going on?

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at the XO then at her empty hands::

CSO_Ross says:
::listens and panics::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: steady man

CTO_Valar says:
::directs security teams to surround engineering::

XO_Scott says:
All:  phasers on heavy stun.  We have  intruders  aboard possible changelings

FCO_Sky says:
::offers Ross moral support::

CSO_Ross says:
:: oh great....four changelings....:: CO: I am sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ arm yourself ~~~

EO_Carlson says:
::moves to another corridor and looks down with phaser ready::

CEOVnSckl says:
::takes out phaser and sets on heavy stun::

CTO_Valar says:
::begins scanning ME with tricorder::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ I am....I have my tricorder ~~

CSO_Ross says:
FCO: thanks sky....I be ok..

XO_Scott says:
Dr:  test anyone  you see

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ please my wife ~~~

CEOVnSckl says:
XO: The doc's sending a med crew.

Dr_Sea says:
::holds tricorder out at arms length and scans the area::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: recommend we shut down all TL's and isolate every deck with a forcefield

EO_Carlson says:
::scans JT corridor for anything::

Dr_Sea says:
::taps buttons, configures the readings::

CEOVnSckl says:
::sees Megan::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: take us back to Vulcan

CSO_Ross says:
CO: captain I just picked up some more movement in a air shaft....moving towards......ugh the bridge..

CTO_Valar says:
Eric: I suggest you erect a forcefield around ME and do it fast!

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye sir.

CEOVnSckl says:
Valar: I'm on it.

Dr_Sea says:
XO: Aye, I'll see to it ::motions for her staff to begin testing::

FCO_Sky says:
::sets course for Vulcan warp 8::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ross: seal the shaft

CEOVnSckl says:
::punches buttons to erect level 10 forcefield::

EO_Carlson says:
::continues search, nothing so far::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: recommend we shut down all TL's and isolate every deck with a forcefield

CEOVnSckl says:
*Carlson* Report.

Dr_Sea says:
::takes up the tricorder again and scans the engineering deck::

CSO_Ross says:
CO: environmental controls are not responding sir...

EO_Carlson says:
::comes to main power conduit, inspects::

Dr_Sea says:
::the Med Staff takes blood samples from the engineering crew;:

XO_Scott says:
CEO/EO: Get ME  locked down tight! :: draws Tricorder  and begins scanning::

CSO_Ross says:
Doug: see if you can seal it...

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Scans pick up a strange energy reading, coming from the guests rooms.

Dr_Sea says:
::walks away from the crew::

CTO_Valar says:
::proceeds to the warp core::

CEOVnSckl says:
XO: On that now, ma'am.

Dr_Sea says:
::scanning::

EO_Carlson says:
*CEO* Nothing found so far, but I have a really bad feeling about this.  There is something wrong.  I have this weird gut wrenching feeling.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* we are having problems with the environment

XO_Scott says:
*bridge*:  are internal scans picking up anything?

OPS_Grift says:
:: attempts to isolate the Jeffrey tube with a level 10 forcefield

CSO_Ross says:
CO: sir....unusual energy coming from our missing guests quarters.....

Dr_Sea says:
::is tapped on the shoulder by Holly with the results from the blood test::

EO_Carlson says:
::inspection turned up nothing continues::

CEOVnSckl says:
*Carlson* Check on the environmental systems.

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: Aye sir

CEOVnSckl says:
*CO* I've got Carlson on that.

Dr_Sea says:
::jumps and turns:: Holly: don't do that.

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ please issue yourself a phaser ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
<Holly> Doc: Sorry

CEOVnSckl says:
::grabs phaser::

Dr_Sea says:
::Holly hand the Doc her padd with the results of the testing::

EO_Carlson says:
::moves down P-Way to search for console for main environmental systems::

Dr_Sea says:
::scans the padd::

CEOVnSckl says:
XO/CTO: If any one tries to get at my engines, they'll have to get through me first.

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: I have the Jeffries tube isolated

EO_Carlson says:
::finds console, pulls up schematic::

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: but I have no readings there

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up and nods:: Holly: thank you :;taps her comm:: *CO* tests confirm there are no changelings in engineering

CSO_Ross says:
OPS: thanks .....understood

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* we have strange readings from the quarters

EO_Carlson says:
::punches up diagnostic screens and scans::

CEOVnSckl says:
*Carlson* Anything yet, Nick?

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: seal the bridge

Dr_Sea says:
::talks over to the XO:: Robin:: here's the results of the blood tests

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Recommend we return to the guest quarters and resume our scans.

XO_Scott says:
*CO*:  We just left there and it was clean.  Want Valar and  i To return?

FCO_Sky says:
CO: aye. ::seals the Bridge::

EO_Carlson says:
*CEO* Nothing yet sir, almost done with the environmental systems.

CSO_Ross says:
:: watches as the turbolift's and every exit is sealed off::

CEOVnSckl says:
*Carlson* Keep at it.

XO_Scott says:
DR:   thank you ::checks the scans and they are  clean::  Good

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* please do

EO_Carlson says:
::finishes diagnostic::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: I believe they have locked out all the TL.  We may have to climb.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::concerned that Megan wont pick up a weapon::

EO_Carlson says:
::checks another part of the system::

CSO_Ross says:
:: watching the motion sensors::

XO_Scott says:
CTO:   Then we better get started  :: heads off::

Dr_Sea says:
::follows the XO and CTO::

CTO_Valar says:
*Bridge* We need Turbo lift access.

CTO_Valar says:
::walks out of ME and heads for the TL::

EO_Carlson says:
PO: McMillan, go ahead get out of here before the JT are locked down.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::resisting the urge to order her::

XO_Scott says:
<w> Megan:  I am worried about  something happening to you in your condition.

Dr_Sea says:
::turns and hollers to Eric:: Eric: Lock down engineering, don't let anyone in.

CEOVnSckl says:
Doc: Aye, ma'am.

CTO_Valar says:
::presses buttons on the wall next to the TL door::

Dr_Sea says:
<w> Robin: don't worry

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: how are you holding up?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*TAC* use site to site beaming

CEOVnSckl says:
::locks down engineering::

EO_Carlson says:
::feels like somebody is watching him::

FCO_Sky says:
Ross: do you actually want to know the truth?

CTO_Valar says:
Computer: Release TL 7...authorization Mitchell 219.

CTO_Valar says:
::turbo lift doors open::

XO_Scott says:
<w>  Megan:  as  you are my friend I do worry. it's not just you but  you have  2 more to worry about

CEOVnSckl says:
*Carlson* What's your status?

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan for your safety and the those around you I have to order you to arm yourself ~~~

CTO_Valar says:
XO/DOC: Come on!  We have TL access!

EO_Carlson says:
*CEO* Nothing still....

CSO_Ross says:
:; he grins and then looks back down to the console::;

Dr_Sea says:
<w> Robin, let me do my job please ::pleads::

EO_Carlson says:
::turns around::

EO_Carlson says:
::phaser ready::

CTO_Valar says:
::enters TL::

XO_Scott says:
::nods::  Megan first sign of  trouble....

Dr_Sea says:
::sighs:: ~~ yes, John, I shall ~~

Dr_Sea says:
::enters TL::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* report number one

XO_Scott says:
:: heads into TL::

CSO_Ross says:
:: listening....to the comm signals::

CTO_Valar says:
::TL:: Deck 6!

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Valar:: Do you have a spare weapon?

EO_Carlson says:
::continues with diagnostic::

CEOVnSckl says:
::continues to monitor engine systems and supervise his crew::

XO_Scott says:
*CO*:  captain we  have  TL access and we are going to the  quarters

CTO_Valar says:
::hands the Doc her hand phaser:: Here Doc.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* continue please and co ordinate with Ross

CTO_Valar says:
::exits TL and runs to the guest quarters::

Dr_Sea says:
Valar: Thank you ::holds it gingerly::

Dr_Sea says:
::follows, tricorder working::

CSO_Ross says:
::Looks up as he hears his name::

EO_Carlson says:
himself:: This is taking way to long.

FCO_Sky says:
CO: ETA Vulcan current speed 2 Hours

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* be sure Megan has been tested for a shapeshifter

CTO_Valar says:
::enters quarters and scans the neural blockers on the floor::

Dr_Sea says:
::stops and looks at Robin::

EO_Carlson says:
himself:: computer core?

Dr_Sea says:
::holds out her arm::

CSO_Ross says:
*XO* let me know what you need sir...

XO_Scott says:
*CO*:  agreed ::sighs::     Doctor may i have  the  hypospray?

CEOVnSckl says:
*Carlson* Report.

Dr_Sea says:
XO: of course ::hands it to her::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: I believe these blockers are emitting an energy pulse hiding the guests.  I think they are still here.

EO_Carlson says:
*CEO* Nothing yet, computer is taking way to long, maybe there is something up in the Computer core.

CEOVnSckl says:
::taps console::

OPS_Grift says:
::continues to monitor internal sensors::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Valar:: that's impossible, I didn't see them at all in my astral form

CEOVnSckl says:
*Carlson* Go to the computer core and check it out.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::he is responsible for each life on this ship and he must protect them::

CSO_Ross says:
:: watches the bridge crews faces::

EO_Carlson says:
CEO:: Aye sir, jumps up and races to JT to Computer Core.

FCO_Sky says:
::nervously weighs his new duties::

XO_Scott says:
*CSO*  Anything changes I want to know about it  I'm keeping a open comlink,  and  my  tricorder is direct feed to you .

CTO_Valar says:
DR: Well, these neural blockers are emitting a energy signature and I believe that it is a cloaking device of some sort.

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ I'm sorry for the necessary procedure my wife ~~~

EO_Carlson says:
::arrives and scans for anything::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ think nothing of it, my husband ~~

CSO_Ross says:
*XO* aye aye sir......got your open feed now...I be watching...

Dr_Sea says:
::nods at Valar::

CEOVnSckl says:
::makes sure the ME is still locked down and systems at peak::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ I love you ~~~

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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